
 

  
  

GET INVOLVED... WITH 
 
 
 
 
 

We understand the concerns facing 
today’s military community. The TEXT, 
WEB, & APP Tip line provides service 
members and civilians a safe, discreet 

and anonymous option to report 
criminal information without the 

concerns of retaliation. 

NVOLVED   

  

SEE SOMETHING? SAY SOMETHING! 
 REPORT SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY! 

 

We understand the concerns facing today’s 

military community.  The AFOSI Tip Line 

provides service members and civilians a 

safe, discreet and anonymous option to 

report criminal information, 

counterintelligence indicators, or force 

protection concerns.   

3 Ways to Report Tips to AFOSI 
Text Message, Online, Smart     

               Phone App 

ANONYMOUS   

AFOSI   

If it is suspicious or wrong, report it! 

What happens when I contact the Tip 
Line?  
When you contact the Tip Line via 
internet, text or smartphone app, you will 
always communicate with a live operator. 
Once you submit your tip you will be given 
a unique tip number. You will never be 
asked your name or personal 
information. Do NOT share the tip 
number with anyone.  

What do I do if I get more information? 
If you have more information at a later 
time re-contact the Tip Line anytime, and 
provide an update to your original tip.  

How does the online submission 
process work? When you submit a tip 
online, your form is sent using state of the 
art software through a Secure Socket 
Connection (SSL). Tips submitted through 
the web are encrypted, confidential, 
anonymous and immediately and securely 
transferred directly to AFOSI. After 
submitting your tip, you will be provided 
with your own unique tip number and will 
be afforded an opportunity to create a 
password that you will use when checking 
on the status of your tip. To submit a Web 
tip go to 
https://www.tipsubmit.com/WebTips.as
px?AgencyID=1111 or the AFOSI web 
page at http://www.osi.af.mil/. 
 
NOTE:  Texting may not be available in 

some overseas locations 
Text ‘AFOSI’ and your tip to 

274637 (CRIMES) 

https://www.tipsubmit.com/WebTips.aspx?AgencyID=1111
https://www.tipsubmit.com/WebTips.aspx?AgencyID=1111
http://www.osi.af.mil/


Insider Threat, Fraud, Theft, 

Drugs, CI Indicators, Murder, 

Burglary, Rape, Environmental 

Crimes, Domestic Violence, 

Espionage… 

Happen in our community and workplace. 

You might have the information that would 

help solve these cases and keep us safe. 

 

Sample Tip Submission Using Smartphone App 

No federal endorsement of commercial products is intended.   

 

SEE SOMETHING WRONG 
                      DO SOMETHING RIGHT 

HOW TO REPORT AN ANONYMOUS TIP 
USING YOUR SMART PHONE: 

1. Download the Smartphone app, 
TipSubmit Mobile, from your mobile 
provider’s marketplace.  

2. Choose Manually Select an Agency  

3. Choose Federal/Military, then select 
Virginia, then choose Quantico, then 
choose Air Force Office of Special 
Investigations  

4. Create a Password  

5. Select New Tip  

6. Fill out form with as much information 
as possible  

7. Select Submit Tip  
HOW TO REPORT AN ANONYMOUS TIP 
VIA TEXT MESSAGE: 
1.   Text “AFOSI” plus your tip   
      information to 274637 (CRIMES) 

TEXT ‘AFOSI’ PLUS YOUR TIP INFORMATION TO 

 

 274637 

(CRIMES) 

HELP PROTECT OUR SERVICE…WHILE REMAINING ANONYMOUS 

HOW TO REPORT AN ANONYMOUS 
TIP ONLINE: 
1.   Go to the following website:    
https://www.tipsubmit.com/WebTips.as
px?AgencyID=1111 
 
2. Or use QR code: 

 
 

 

 

https://www.tipsubmit.com/WebTips.aspx?AgencyID=1111
https://www.tipsubmit.com/WebTips.aspx?AgencyID=1111

